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A Letter from the Denver Colorado  
Payroll Association President 

Welcome to the 31st Annual Rocky Mountain Regional Payroll Conference “Payroll in Wonderland” 

It is truly amazing how complex the payroll profession is and like Alice in Wonderland I find that most people are per-
plex and bewildered by the payroll world.  There are no magic potions or special tricks to understanding our unique 
payroll world; it just comes down to hard work, continuing education, and determination that makes us all succeed in 
our profession.  By being here today you are showing your dedication to self-improvement and bringing your best 
skills and knowledge back to your companies and community.  I am so happy each and every one of you has taken 
the time to come to our first ever virtual conference and that we are able to continue this 30+ year tradition of hosting 
a regional conference. 

A conference like this, whether virtual or in person, takes a lot of work by a team of volunteers.  This year has been 
even more challenging because we’ve never held a virtual event like this, and we are in uncharted territory.  We’ve 
had to come up with alternative solutions to bring to you a conference full of fun interactive virtual events, great 
speaker presentations, and a way to network with our peers in a virtual environment. I wanted to thank our commit-
tee this year and if you get a chance, look for them during our social events during the conference. 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Brunner, CPP 

DCPA President & RMRPC Committee Member 

2020 RMRPC Committee Members: 

Nicol Elder, CPP – RMRPC Committee Chair & DCPA Vice President 

Malena Archuleta, CPP 
Marci Brown, CPP 
Sheila Buswell, CPP (SCPA) 
Trisha Conklin, CPP (SCPA) 
Tammy Hess, CPP  
Susan Judah, CPP  
Dixie Phillips, FPC (NCPA) 
Lori Prince, CPP  
Carla Steele, CPP  
Dirinda Terry, CPP 
Cathy Wagner, CPP 



A Letter from the Southern Colorado  
Payroll Association President 

The Southern Colorado Chapter of the American Payroll Association welcomes everyone to this year’s Rocky 

Mountain Payroll Conference “Payroll in Wonderland”  

As we enter the fall season and children head back to school – weather in person or from home - we continue to en-

dure these unprecedented times, and I hope everyone is staying emotionally and physically well!.  I am sure we have 

all become much more familiar with communication technologies than we had ever imagined!   As we all know payroll 

is forever changing and education is key for us to stay at the top of our game. 

The Southern Colorado Chapter of the American Payroll Association supports the people in our area who work in the 

payroll profession. Our purpose is to share and promote knowledge through education and mutual support and to in-

crease networking and communication among payroll professionals in Southern Colorado.  

In our monthly chapter meetings we strive to provide you with the most current information possible. The speakers that 

we invite to present to our chapter members are professionals who are experts in their field.  They come equipped with 

the most up-to-date legislative, payroll, or HR-related information to help make your payroll efforts more efficient and 

precise. It is also a great opportunity to earn RCH’s towards your CPP certification. We also offer a study group to pre-

pare for the CPP exam. 

If you are in the Southern Colorado region, we encourage you to check out our chapter by visiting our website at: 

https://coloradospringsapa.org/ and attending one of our monthly educational meetings. 

I hope all of you, your friends and families stay safe and healthy! 

“I know who I WAS when I got up this morning, but I think I must have been changed several times since then”  

― Lewis Carroll, Alice's Adventures in Wonderland and Through the Looking Glass 

Follow us down the rabbit hole and enjoy this virtual conference!   

Trisha Conklin, CPP 

Southern Colorado Chapter of the American Payroll Association President 



A Letter from the Northern Colorado  
Payroll Association President 

To be the Northern Colorado Chapter President has really been an honor. I have been the President of this chapter for almost 
four years and loved every minute of it. This chapter is very special. This group is so very resourceful and caring of each other. 
If you have any questions, you can always reach out and get that answer quickly.  

Our chapter was started in the early 90’s. We currently have over 50 members. The guest speakers are professionals and ex-
perts in their field. Their presentations include up-to-date legislative, payroll, and/or HR-related information to help make pro-
cesses more efficient and precise.  

I believe 2020 has been a challenge for payroll chapters across the US and NCPA has been no exception. Accepting the chal-
lenges and turning them into something positive for our chapter has always been my personal goal. Our board members and 
chapter members have been outstanding in their work and their support throughout the rise of the pandemic. Together we have 
truly built a strong foundation for our chapter and created additional policies to ensure our chapter’s success.  

The discovery and simplicity of holding virtual chapter meetings has opened new doors for our chapter. We plan to continue to 
offer our chapter meetings virtually even after health restrictions are lifted. However, we want to keep the old doors open as 
well. We do plan to meet in person again. We miss the personal camaraderie with members and greeting our guests in person. 
Whenever that time comes, we invite you to join us for a delicious catered speaker luncheon the third Thursday of each month. 
The cost of your first chapter visit/lunch is only $10.00. Subsequent meeting costs will be $25.00 for Colorado APA Chapter 
Members. The non-member cost is $35.00. NCPA membership is $60.00 per year for two colleagues from the same company 
if you join from February through June. If you join on July 1st or after, the membership cost is $30.00 for two colleagues from 
the same company through November. Our monthly business meeting starts promptly at 11:30 am, and the speakers presenta-
tion is from 12 pm to 1 pm. We offer 1 RCH for these meetings for our certified members.  

For our National Payroll Week charity event this year, we have chosen Harley’s House of Hope in Berthoud, CO. This is an 
organization dedicated to ending Puppy Mills and increasing awareness for Saving Senior Dogs. It is very near and dear to all 
of our hearts and we are currently collecting used items to donate as well as accepting monetary donations.  

Each year we honor one of our members with the Payroll Professional of the Year award. This prestigious award is given to the 
NCPA member who has contributed their time and efforts to the chapter throughout the year either by serving on the board, 
serving on a committee or who has given of their time by any other means. This is a chapter member who stands out and who 
members know for their leadership and support of the Chapter.  

New this year, we are now able to offer a scholarship for the annual Rocky Mountain Regional Conference! Chapter members 
apply for the scholarship and the NCPA Executive Board chooses the recipient. The board plans to continue to offer the schol-
arship annually.  

I am very proud to write that over 50% of NCPA chapter members are certified by the American Payroll Association and have 
achieved either the FPC (Fundamental Payroll Certification) or the CPP (Certified Payroll Professional) designation. We hold 
annual study groups to prepare members or others for the certification exams. Our next study group will be held on six Satur-
day’s beginning February 13, 2021 through March 20, 2021. The study group sessions will be held virtually, but we are hoping 
to be able to meet in person as well.  

Please give yourself a great opportunity by joining the Northern Colorado Payroll Association!! The men and women of our 
chapter will make you feel at home. They are eagerly awaiting your arrival to join them in growing and learning together and to 
have the best time of your life!!  

For further information about NCPA, please visit our website: https://northerncoloradoapa.org/. You can also contact me at the 
below email address.  

Take care, stay safe and I wish everyone a calm and successful year end! 

Dixie Phillips, FPC NCPA President 

president@ncpchapter.org  



A ‘Special Thank You’ to the  
following individuals and  

organizations who donated items to 
our silent auction:  

Denver Chapter Payroll Association 
Dirinda Terry  
Jennifer Bruner 
Malena Archuleta  
Northern Chapter Payroll Association 
Southern Chapter Payroll Association  
Trish Craig  

We would like to give an  
incredibly Special Thanks  
to Lee Brown@Medd_Lee 
for designing this year’s 

conference logo! 

All logo creative rights belong to Lee 
Brown@Medd_Lee 



Diamond Partner 

Titanium Partner 

Silver Partners 



Conference Schedule 

Wednesday, October 21, 2020 
11:00am to 3:00pm  Leadership Summit 

5:30pm to 7:30pm The Foundations of True Happiness by Anthony Poponi  

7:30pm to 9:00pm Payroll Trivia - RMRPC Committee 

Thursday, October 22, 2020 
8:00am to 8:15am Opening Remarks—DCPA President 

8:15am to 9:15am Keynote - The Resilience Factor: Why Some People Succeed and Others Don't by 

Jason Michaels 

9:30am to 10:30am Paving the Way for the Future of Pay by George Mavrantzas, ADP Wisely 

10:45am to 11:45am  Expatriate Payroll by Cyndy Davidson, CPP  

12:00pm to 12:30pm  DCPA Payroll Professional of the Year & Friend of the Chapter Presentation 

12:30pm to 1:30pm Keynote - Coping with Covid; Staying Connected in a Virtual World by Tom Blaisse 

1:45pm to 2:45pm Garnishments by Tina Harkness, Employer’s Council 

3:00pm to 4:00pm Employment Law Update by Tina Harkness, Employer’s Council 

4:15pm to 4:45pm Southern Chapter & SCAPA Payroll Professional of the Year Presentation by  

SCAPA President 

5:00pm to 7:00pm Alice in Wonderland Bingo Happy Hour - RMRPC Committee 

Friday, October 23, 2020 
8:00am to 9:30am APA Update & Understanding and Impacting Payroll Legislation by 

Sondra Dougherty, CPP APA 

9:45am to 10:45am Avoiding Pitfalls in System Implementation by Cynthia Brown, CPP Ultimate Kronos Group 

11:00am to 12:00pm How to Manage Your Electronic Workforce by Ryan Lane, rapid! PayCard 

12:15pm to 12:45pm  Northern Chapter & NCPA Payroll Professional of the Year Presentation by NCPA President 

12:45pm to 1:45pm  Keynote -  Achieving Positive Outcomes by Tracy Stock, CSP 

2:00pm to 3:00pm Colorado Dept. of Labor Update by Eric Yohe, CDL 

3:15pm to 4:15pm How to Help Your Employees Reduce Financial Stress by  

Patrick Luther, Ceridian 

4:30pm to 5:00pm Closing Session & Silent Auction for Toys for Tots - RMRPC Committee 



Conference Zoom Links 
Wednesday – PM – Keynote Presentation - Webinar
When: Oct 21, 2020 05:30 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada) 

Topic: Wednesday PM - Keynote Presentation 

Please click the link below to join the webinar: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89605747891?pwd=M3ZLc21sWUxic2Q3VFJRQVlYRVI2UT09 

Webinar ID: 896 0574 7891 

Passcode: 800776 

Wednesday – PM – Payroll Trivia - Meeting
Topic: Wednesday PM - Payroll Trivia 

Time: Oct 21, 2020 07:30 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada) 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89988140051?pwd=UHBaZ3JGYWxxNFRicHJqNlBtT0Rndz09 

Meeting ID: 899 8814 0051 

Passcode: 786596 

Thursday – AM - Webinar
When: Oct 22, 2020 08:00 AM Mountain Time (US and Canada) 

Topic: Thursday AM - Opening Remarks, Keynote, learning session 1 & 2 

Please click the link below to join the webinar: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85304239058?pwd=K3F2RlNiUi96QjYrVVlkaThGSUdRQT09 

Meeting ID: 853 0423 9058 

Passcode: 851402 

Thursday – PM - Webinar
When: Oct 22, 2020 12:00 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada) 

Topic: Thursday PM - Awards, Keynote, learning session 3 & 4, closing remarks 

Please click the link below to join the webinar: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88488301331?pwd=em9sNG96VHZNNEFpR3pDQ3RzU1RKQT09 

Meeting ID: 884 8830 1331 

Passcode: 616956 

Thursday – Happy Hour - Meeting
When: Oct 22, 2020 05:00 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada) 

Topic: Happy Hour 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88040157144?pwd=QlBCT2tiSEdFSVZYd1I5dlVKeC8rQT09 

Meeting ID: 880 4015 7144 

Passcode: 668319 



Conference Zoom Links Continued 
Friday – AM - Webinar
When: Oct 23, 2020 08:00 AM Mountain Time (US and Canada) 

Topic: Friday AM- Keynote/APA Update, learning session 5 & 6 

Please click the link below to join the webinar: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89730367370?pwd=bWhuQzU2NDk4NWlid0g1VnJhTUVpQT09 

Meeting ID: 897 3036 7370 

Passcode: 151424 

Friday – PM - Webinar
When: Oct 23, 2020 12:00 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada) 

Topic: Friday PM - Keynote, learning session 7 & 8, closing session/auction 

Please click the link below to join the webinar: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84349745761?pwd=WXZxRlQ0UDVxT2p2amhoTVFBNGt6dz09 

Meeting ID: 843 4974 5761 

Passcode: 486982 



Wednesday Night  

Learning Sessions 

Wednesday Learning Session One 
The Foundations of True Happiness  
Presented by: Anthony Poponi, Corporate Trainer & Motivational Speaker 
True happiness comes in surprising forms and sometimes we can be distracted by the shiny objects we think will fulfill us in-
stead of what really matters. One constant in lasting happiness are positive relationships and the simple yet powerful phrase 
“other people matter.” As you gather with your “tribe” from APA don’t underestimate the importance of social support and cama-
raderie in these relationships. We’ll explore several facets of happiness with a big focus on why “APA Matters” and why gather-
ing, even virtually, is a source of lasting happiness. Be ready to laugh and learn from author, presenter and humorist Anthony 
Poponi.   

Anthony Poponi is a Corporate Trainer & Motivational Speaker specializing in happiness and well-being to 
improve team dynamics, communication, trust and productivity. His work is based on the research in the fields 
neuroplasticity, positive psychology and leadership. Anthony is a jokester from birth, and self-admitted lover of 
rural downtowns as much as wild spaces. He specializes in putting joy back into our workplaces through 
workshops and keynotes to support human flourishing and to unlock the potential of our teams.  Anthony 
loves connecting dots in both simple drawings and in complex settings to create “workplaces that work”.  In 
his presentations he glues together research findings, effective tools and occasionally glues together his fin-
gers during home improvement projects.      

Wednesday Learning Session Two 
Payroll Trivia 
Presented by: Rocky Mountain Regional Payroll Conference Committee 

Are you as confused by payroll knowledge as Alice was in Wonderland?  Come let us help you change that 
nightmare into a dream as you learn in a fun trivia environment at our RMPC Wednesday night trivia event.  

Did all of your payroll knowledge disappear like the Cheshire Cat after you took the CPP/FPC exam?   
Come to our Wednesday night trivia to see if we can help you navigate successfully through this some-
what confusing dream we call payroll.      

THIS WAY 

THAT WAY 



Thursday Keynotes &  

Learning Sessions   
Thursday Morning Key Note  
The Resilience Factor: Why Some People Succeed and Others Don't 
Presented by: Jason Michaels 
When the world throws curve balls at you, such as pandemics, downturns in the economy, a frustrating workplace, or a hard 
time paying your bills—you can get stressed out and frustrated, or you can strengthen your resilience. 

In his Keynote Address—The Resilience Factor, Jason Michaels teaches actionable steps that you can use immediately to 
develop greater resilience and better handle difficulties of life. 

Additionally, Jason makes each resilience tool personal to all in attendance by sharing examples of how he developed resili-
ence through living with Tourette Syndrome.  These examples will help you easily understand how to incorporate these power-
ful resilience tools into daily live. 

Jason Michaels is a professional speaker, award-winning magician, and author who inspired and amazes 
audiences around the world. 

Diagnosed with Tourette's Syndrome at age six, Jason has overcome “the impossible” and become an inter-
nationally award-winning sleight –of-hand artist and professional speaker.  He motivates audiences to see 
beyond their challenges and self-imposed limitations and inspired them to take action by living bigger, bolder 
lives with his programs #DOTHEIMPOSSIBLE and THE RESILIANCE FACTOR. 

Jason is the author of the Amazon best-selling book “You Can Do the Impossible, Too!”  His book details his “impossible” jour-
ney to overcoming the debilitating neurological disorder Tourette’s Syndrome to become a success in business and in life. 

Thursday Learning Session One 
Paving the Way for the Future of Pay 
George Mavrantzas, ADP Wisely 
As consumer behaviors continue to change and evolve, so too do the needs of employees when it comes to how they are paid 
and what they expect from employers in support of their financial wellness.  Often when it comes to adopting new methods of 
pay for employees, the biggest hurdle isn’t technology or culture—it’s navigating the complexities of federal and state compli-
ance. 

With the federal government and 50 states each dictating their own (sometimes conflicting) requirements, it can be challenging 
for to best serve the needs of their employees, while mitigating compliance risk. 

The session also explores insights on the future of pay and best practices to navigate federal and state compliance complexi-
ties. Learn how your company can leverage pay as a competitive advantage when recruiting the next generation of workers, 
while mitigating compliance risk.  
George Mavrantzas is a seasoned payments executive with over two decades in the prepaid industry with the last 16 years 

specifically in payments. Prior to ADP, George held several executive and senior level positions at firms in-
cluding Global Cash Card, rapid! PayCard, Incomm, T-Mobile, ITC Financial Services, and Powertel. He has 
worked in all facets of prepaid and payment operations including but not limited to: Executive Management, 
Business Development, Project Management, Customer Service/Contact Center, Implementation, Relation-
ship & Account Management, Thought Leadership and Social Media Expansion. 

As Vice President of Strategy and Thought Leadership at ADP, George is a member of the Wage Payments 
Executive team. He devises & executes strategic decisions for the business and delivers thought leadership 
and on-site presentations. 

George is a recognized expert and prolific speaker in the payments industry, and he is invited to speak at over 50 industry con-
ferences a year to educate professionals on the ever changing industry landscape & the benefits of electronic pay. 

He is a national member of the American Payroll Association and serves on the National Speakers Bureau. A graduate of the 
University of North Florida, George resides in Jacksonville, Florida.   



Thursday Keynotes &  

Learning Sessions Continued 
Thursday Learning Session Two 
Expatriate Payroll 
Presented by: Cyndy Davidson, CPP 
Interested in learning more about the payroll regulations and practices for U.S. Employees who are working aboard?  Brief over-
view of all various components to have a concept of the requirements involved with expatriates. 

Cynde Davidson received her Certified Payroll Professional Certification in spring 2002 and most recently 
recertified in 2019.  Currently employed by Ovintiv Services Inc. as the Payroll Manager, she worked in a vari-
ety of industries processing their payrolls.  Cynde is active in both the American Payroll Association (APA) and 
in the Denver Chapter Payroll Associations (DCPA).  She has been a speaker at the Rocky Mountain Regional 
Payroll Conference, an Educational Speaker for local Payroll chapter meetings, and a co-facilitator of the 
DCPA Study Group.  Cyndy was honored as the 2007 Denver Chapter Payroll Association Payroll Person of 
the Year. 

Thursday Afternoon Keynote 
Coping with Covid; Staying Connected in a Virtual World  

Presented by: Tom Blaisse 

Keeping with the Conference theme, “Payroll in Wonderland” the virtual key note presentation will focus on principles and strate-
gies for maintaining a feeling of camaraderie during this time of “social distancing.” The challenge is to improve communication 
in a virtual world; relate to colleagues over the phone, or on Zoom, and develop communication style flexibility.  

The session will review the fundamentals of effective communication and the skills needed to send clear messages and listen 
actively. Additionally, The DISC Behavioral Model will be utilized as a tool for improving interpersonal flexibility and relationship 
management.   

Tom Blaisse’s mission is “turning on lights so people can shine.” During his 30-year career as a Speaker, 
Trainer and Executive Coach, Tom has delivered more than 3,000 presentations to over 100,000 people, in a 
variety of industries.   Formerly one of Franklin Covey’s highest rated trainers, Tom now serves as the principal 
of TFB Consulting, specializing in Performance Management; Time and Life Management; Leadership Ac-
countability, and Effective Communication. Tom holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Theatre and Speech from De 
Sales University in Allentown, PA, and a Master’s Degree in Counseling Psychology from Rider University in 
Trenton, NJ. He the author of “Stepping Up to the Plate” and “We Are Climbers, All,” an uplifting and inspiring 
book of poetry. 

Thursday Learning Session Three 
Garnishments 
Presented by: Tina Harkness, Employer’s Council 
Employers often find themselves becoming more involved in their employees’ personal financial affairs when they are served 
with garnishments or other orders to collect monies owed by employees. This class will provide participants with information that 
will help them identify and properly process employee wage garnishments and income withholding orders. This class takes a 
hands-on approach by reviewing frequently used forms and working through numerous examples. This class has been updated 
to reflect changes to Colorado garnishment law taking effect in October of 2020.  

Thursday Learning Session Four 
Employment Law Update 
Presented by: Tina Harkness, Employer’s Council 
One of the greatest challenges to being a successful supervisor or manager is understanding and complying with the multitude 
of laws that regulate the workplace. To be effective and to keep their companies out of court, supervisors and managers must 
be able to identify potential legal risks, manage within the law, and know when to get HR involved. This concentrated class will 
provide attendees with a practical and actionable understanding of the most important employment law issues they will likely 

face.  
Tina Harkness - I joined Employers Council as a staff attorney in the Employment Law Services Department 
in 1998. I became the Information Resource Manager, in charge of legal publications, in 2005 and Director of 
Employer's Council's Northern Regional Office in 2015. I am a frequent speaker and facilitates training of hu-
man resource professionals, managers, supervisors, and employees in legal issues in managing employees, 
harassment prevention, civil rights, managing employee medical issues, diversity, and other subjects. I spe-
cialize in legal counseling and represent management in a wide variety of legal matters.  



Friday Keynotes & Learning Sessions   

Friday Morning Key Note  
Understanding and Impacting Payroll Legislation 
Presented by: Sondra Dougherty, CPP American Payroll Association 
As a payroll professional you are constantly impacted by legislation and corresponding regulations. You may have wondered how 
this legislation is created and what you can do to impact the process in a way that is beneficial to the payroll profession. This session 
will provide an overview of the legislative process and highlight ways that you can become involved in the process and effectively 
advocate for the payroll profession.  

Sondra Dougherty, CPP has over 35 years of Payroll and Human Resources management experience. Sondra 
Dougherty is the owner of Employer Compliance Services providing consulting services in the area of training 
and compliance for both private and public sectors.  Prior to starting her own business, Sondra served as the 
Director of Support Services at the Orange County Department of Education.  In this role, she directed a payroll 
service department that processed and reported payroll for over 100,000 employees. 

Ms. Dougherty is a published writer and contributing editor to several nationally known publications.  Her speak-
ing experience includes numerous presentations and workshops in the areas of Payroll, Accounting, Human 
Resources, and Management Training.  She has taught Payroll Administration courses at various California 

Colleges.  

Sondra is a longtime active member of the American Payroll Association, where she has served as President of the association and 
is currently serving on the APA Board of Directors as Secretary.  Other volunteer services include APA’s National Speak Bureau, 
Education Advisory Board, CHAMPS, the Chapter Recognition Committee, PayTrain Learning System Advisory Committee, Certifi-
cation Board, Nominating and Elections Committee, and Board of Advisors.  

In 2003, Sondra was the recipient of the APA’s Meritorious Service Award and Special Recognition award in 2004. She was honored 
in 2007 as Payroll Woman of the Year.  

Friday Learning Session One 
Avoiding Pitfalls in System Implementation  
Presented by: Cynthia Brown, CPP Ultimate Kronos Group 
In this session we will walk through a checklist of items payroll professionals need to remember when implementing or upgrading 
their HR/Payroll systems.  We will also discuss the most common pitfalls organizations fall into during the implementation process.   

Cynthia Brown, CPP is a Lead Research and Test Analyst for the Ultimate Kronos Group; she started with Ulti-
mate Software in 2015.  She has been in payroll for a number of years and earned her CPP in 2003.  Cyndi 
earned her Master’s in Project Management and Organizational Leadership in 2014.  In 2003 and 2004 Cyndi 
was elected Education Coordinator and Vice President for the Denver Chapter Payroll Association. 

Cyndi loves to travel but calls Colorado home with her husband, three daughters and her mom  

Friday Learning Session Two 
How to Manage Your Electronic Workforce 
Presented by: Ryan Lane, rapid! PayCard  

Ryan Lane’s career spans over 15 years of Sales, and Sales Management.  Ryan has spent the last 
10 years in the Pre-Paid Space with a strong focus on Payroll Cards, educating employers and grow-
ing the marketplace.  
Outside of his day-to-day responsibilities at rapid! Paycard, Ryan has coached his nephew’s basket-
ball team for the last 5 years, enjoys the outdoors and everything living in Colorado has to offer. 
Ryan currently holds the position of Rocky Mountain Territory Manager for - rapid! PayCard. 
Born and raised in Estes Park, CO Ryan currently lives in Denver, CO. Ryan is married to his wife of 4 
years (Becky) and recently become Father to a beautiful baby girl, Grace Kim Lane. 

Curiouser & Curiouser!



Friday Keynotes & Learning Sessions 
Continued   

Friday Afternoon Key Note  
Achieving Positive Outcomes 

Presented by: Tracey Stock, CSP  
TRACY STOCK as a workplace culture expert, is the infusion of an engaging, powerful and poignant speaker 
with an interactive, results-focused professional, who masterfully influences behavior change to achieve positive 
outcomes. As she captivates and inspires audiences, Tracy brings more than 20 years of speaking experience 
from both large- and small-size audiences including the US Army, Motorola, Berkshire Hathaway, US Bank and 
Subway, just to name a few.  

When delivering engaging and life- changing keynote messages, audiences can be found sitting on the edge of their seats, 

of their seats, laughing aloud and brushing away tears as she masterfully recounts each story, aligned with a key point and an en-
during message. Whether it is for 7, 70 or 700+, Tracy inspires audiences to live more passionate, productive and purposeful lives.  

As a coveted Certified Speaking Professional® (CSP), Tracy holds the highest honor in the speaking profession, held by on 12 per-
cent of speakers worldwide. It can only be earned by demonstrating exceptional speaking ability, outstanding business manage-
ment, recognized ethics and integrity, and a proven track record of distinguished professionalism and success.  

Friday Learning Session Three 
Colorado Department of Labor Update 

Presented by: Eric Yohe, CDL 
Outreach Program Manager - Labor Standards at Colorado Department of Labor and Employment 

Friday Learning Session Four 
How to Help Your Employees Reduce Financial Stress 
Presented by: Patrick Luther, Ceridian  
Financial wellness—we will discuss financial wellness for yourselves and your employees and how to leverage your organization in 

achieving that wellness. 

Patrick Luther - Leveraging his extensive experience in Financial Services and the Software Industry, Patrick is 
responsible for shaping how Ceridian addresses this key industry sector, working with customers and prospects 
to understand their challenges and bring forward strategic solutions to address them.  

Prior to joining Ceridian, Patrick held several senior positions 
at leading technology and consulting organizations including 
Deloitte, IBM Software and most recently as Industry Princi-
pal for Financial Services at Infosys Consulting.  

Patrick is a former Lieutenant in the U.S. Navy and holds a BS in Mechanical 
Engineering from the University of Rochester and an MBA from Yale University. 

“Who Are You? “Alice replied, “I hardly know sir, at 

least I knew who I was when I got up this morning, 

but I have changed several times since then.” 



“The secret, Alice, is 

to surround yourself 

with people who 

make your heart 

smile. It’s then, only 

then, that you’ll find 

Wonderland.” 



Companies Participating 
Anytime I am asked what I like or don't like about payroll I give the exact same answer: it's always changing. There are 
times when I like that it always changes and there are times when I don't. 2020 has put a completely different spin on 
my outlook that payroll is always changing! Every one of us has faced a myriad of unexpected opportunities this year. I 
use the word opportunities as opposed to challenges, because it's all in your outlook.  

Alice faced numerous opportunities when she followed the White Rabbit, as her outlook grew from her experiences so 
did her outlook on the life that is ahead of her.  As Payroll Professionals in the year 2020, we have more than our fair 
share of opportunities to take advantage of and grow both professionally and personally.  

I would like to thank all of your companies for recognizing that even though this is a trying year, your continued growth 
is important.   

Nicol Elder, CPP – RMRPC Committee Chair & DCPA Vice President 

AlloSource Jeffco Public Schools 

Amplify Littleton Public Schools 

Associates in Family Medicine, P.C. Metro Wastewater Reclamation District 

Aurora Organic Dairy Meyer Foods 

Breckenridge Grand Vacations Mosaic HCM 

Christy Sports NBH Bank/Community Banks of Colorado 

City and County of Denver NEMR Total HR 

City of Aurora Nutrien 

City of Greenwood Village PayTech, Inc. 

City of Northglenn Peak Vista Community Health Centers 

CITY OF WHEAT RIDGE QEP Resources 

Clinica Family Health ROLINC Staffing 

College Invest Sage Hospitality 

Denver Public Schools Smashburger 

Douglas County Government Stone Pine Accounting 

Employers Council Tepa, LLC 

Encore Electric, Inc The Broadmoor Hotel 

Flatiron Construction The Integer Group 

Garfield County TOLMAR, Inc. 

Great Western Operating Company, LLC Tuff Shed 

Harrison School District Two 



DCPA Local Chapter Benefits: 
Education Meetings –classed covering new payroll tax laws, tax filing during
COVID, how to stay motivated and manage stress, leadership skills, benefit admin-
istrations, and much more

FPC/CPP Study Group –using the 2020 payroll source book

Newsletter–that keeps you up to date on what is happening with the chapter
and links to Federal & State websites so you can keep up to date with all the
changes that directly impact our jobs

Community Involvement –we love to give back and we organize several
events each year to give back our local communities and charities

Money Matters Economic Education –visit local groups and students to
teach them how to read their paychecks and their rights as employees.

Job Board –search for your next payroll career directly on our website.  Mem-
bers can also send out job announcements to the membership

Regional Conference -held each October that provides continuing education
& RCH’s, networking opportunities, and an opportunity to meet HR & Payroll ven-
dors

Leadership Opportunities –build your leadership skills by join the board of di-
rectors, head up or volunteer on a committee, teach a class and become a subject
matter expert.

Networking Opportunities –get to know other payroll professionals in the
Denver Metropolitan area, network job opportunities, discuss payroll issues and
best practices, and form lasting friendships

For more information, visit us at: 
www.denverapa.org 



2020 Board Members 
Jennifer Brunner, CPP  - President 

Nicol Elder, CPP - Vice President 

Tammy Hess, CPP - Treasurer 

Julie Beck, CPP - Secretary 

Susan Judah, CPP - Education Coordinator 

Roger Waters, CPP - Government Liaison 

Dirinda Terry, CPP - Special Affairs Coordinator 

Lori Prince, CPP - Member at Large 

Kim VanderVeen - Past President 

Upcoming DCPA Nominations for 2021 
Vice President 

Secretary 

Government Liaison  

Education Coordinator 

Special Affairs 

Member-at-Large 

Committee Opportunities 
Study Group Coordinator 

Membership 

Regional  

National Payroll Week  

Community Outreach   

Study Group 2021 
Winter session will held January 16th, 30th, February 13th, 27th and March 13th. This will be held virtually 
and we hope that you can join us. Look to our website to be able to register for this.  



The Southern Colorado Chapter of the American Payroll Associa-
tion is a non-profit organization which supports the people in our 
area who work in the payroll profession. Our purpose is to share 
and promote knowledge through education and mutual support 
and to increase networking and communication among payroll 

professionals in Southern Colorado. 

2020 Board Members 

Trisha Conklin, CPP 

Acting President 

Sheila Buswell, CPP 

Treasurer 

Janet Corns, CPP  

Secretary 

Julie Eidel, CPP  

Government Liaison 

Jozette Hemphil 

Program Director 

Amanda Shoup 

Education Coordinator 



EDUCATION 
Monthly Meetings (2nd Thursday’s) 

Professional Speakers 

National Payroll Week Participation 

Rocky Mountain Regional Payroll Conference 

FPC/CPP Study Groups 

NETWORKING 
Outside/Community Activities 

Happy Hour – Quarterly Get Together 

Sharing Employment Opportunities 

For more information visit: 
www.coloradospringsapa.org 

RMRPC—2014 



Northern Colorado  

Payroll Association 
In our monthly chapter meetings, we strive to provide you with the most current information possible. The speakers 
that we invite to present to our chapter members are professionals who are experts in their field. They come 
equipped with the most up-to-date legislative, payroll, or HR-related information to help make your payroll efforts 
more efficient and precise.  Please direct all questions to ncpchapter@gmail.com. 

2020 Board Members 

President 

Dixie Phillips, FPC 

Vice President 

Debbie Condos, CPP 

Secretary 
Tessa Reed, FPC 

Treasurer 

Rebecca Hengl, CPP  

Government Liaison Officer  

Carmie Salvatore-Hansen  

Study Group Coordinator 
Kirsten Woy, CPP  



Northern Colorado  

Payroll Association 

Membership 

Membership is $60.00/year for two colleagues from the same company February through 
June 2020 and $30.00 for two colleagues from the same company July through November 
2020. For questions about membership, email us at ncpchapter@gmail.com. 

 FPC/CPP Certification Study Groups

 Monthly Educational/Networking Meetings (3rd Thursday’s of the month lunch meet-
ings)

 Community Outreach

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

FIRST TIME VISITORS CAN ENJOY THE VIRTUAL EDUCATIONAL PRESENTATION 
FROM PROFESSIONAL SPEAKERS FOR ONLY $10.00! 

https://northerncoloradoapa.org/welcome/  



Western Region Payroll Chapter 

We would like to welcome the Western Region Payroll Associa on which was newly affili-

ated in August of 2020.  They serve the Grand Junc on and surrounding areas.  

We have par cipants from this chapter at our conference this year, so reach out to them 

to learn more about this chapter’s opportuni es!  

On behalf of all of us, welcome,  we look forward to working with this new chapter in the 

future!  

For more information, email them at:  
westernregionpayrollassoc@gmail.com 

2020 Board Members: 
Becky Jones, CPP – President 

Manon Jacob – Secretary 

Angela Hildeebrand – Treasurer  



Silent Auction  

Supporting Toys for Tots!  

The charity event for RMRPC 2020 will be the Marine Toys for Tots.  This is an amazing charity that has little over-
head costs, 0.6%, to be exact; and 96% of all donations goes directly to providing toys, books, and other gifts to less 
fortunate children at Christmas time.  Some information from the Toys for Tots website: 

MISSION: The basic mission of the Marine Toys for Tots Program is to collect new unwrapped toys and distribute 
those toys to less fortunate children at Christmas. 

GOAL: The primary goal of Marine Toys for Tots is, through the gift of a new toy, help bring the joy of Christmas and 
send a message of hope to America's less fortunate children. 

In 2019, The Aurora Toys for Tots Chapter had 186,364 toys donated that supported 99,800 children for Christ-
mas.  This charity touches my heart personally as I have had friends and family who have benefitted from the Marine 
Toys for Tots program, so I do what I can to help give back each year.  

Dirinda Terry, CPP 

You can make your online donation at any time on the  

DCPA website: https://denverapa.org/catalog.php?cat=8&pid=90  



We’re All ‘Mad’ About these  

Silent Auction Items! 

To participate in the silent auction, go to this link  

https://www.32auctions.com/RMRPC2020 click on ‘view all items’.  

On the 2020 RMRPC Auction page, you will need to create an account to participate.  

Auction winners will be announced in the closing session on Friday! 

Various Gift Baskets! 

2 Registrations to  
RMRPC 2021 



RMRPC Charity Drive  

Chapter Competition 
For the last two years, DCPA has been in a friendly competition with both the Southern and 
Northern chapters to see which chapter can raise the most for the conference charity.  

This year we will have an online auction at the close of Regional and all proceeds will go to 
the RMRPC charity – Toys for Tots.  

You do not have to attend RMRPC in order to donate. You can donate at any time on our website: 

https://denverapa.org/catalog.php?cat=8&pid=90 

Please make sure to pick which chapter you are making your donation for. The chapter with the highest number 
of donations will be this year’s winner. 

Winners of the Chapter Competition: 

2019 RMRPC Never Stop Exploring – Denver Chapter Payroll Association 

2018 RMRPC The Roaring Payroll 20’s – Northern Colorado Payroll Association  



Save the Date! 

32nd Annual Rocky Mountain Regional 
Payroll Conference  

October 20 – 22, 2021 

Ameristar Casino Resort & Spa   

at Black Hawk 
(Social Distancing Regulations for 2021  

will determine if this will be a live event or a virtual event) 

Contact your chapter on how you can be a part of planning this exciting event! 



Attendee List 
Attendee Company Title Email 

Local Chapter Member-
ship 

Dan Alvoet, CPP Mosaic HCM Client Account Manager dan.alvoet@mosaichcm.com 

Malena Archuleta, 
CPP Clinica Family Health archuleta93@comcast.net 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Julie Beck, CPP Smashburger jbeck@smashburger.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Terri Beeler, CPP AlloSource tbeeler@live.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Andrea Brekus, CPP ROLINC Staffing andrea@rolinc.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Joy Brinegar City of Northglenn HR Tech jbrinegar@northglenn.org 

Jennifer Brunner, 
CPP The Integer Group jennifer.brunner@omcoasys.com 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Patricia Bugal, CPP Tepa, LLC paty.bugal@tepa.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Sheila Buswell, CPP 
NBH Bank/Community Banks 
of Colorado Payroll Manager sheila.buswell@nbhbank.com Southern Colorado Chapter 

Norma Camarillo Tepa, LLC Corporate Controller norma.camarillo@tepa.com 

Brianna Carter Employers Council bcarter@employerscouncil.org 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Dana Caruso College Invest dcaruso@college-assist.org 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Michelle Chamber-
lain, CPP Mosaic HCM Client Account Manager 

michelle.chamberlain@mosaichc
m.com

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Leanna Clark, CPP Amplify 
Implementation Payroll 
Specialist tigergirl1945@yahoo.com 

Western Region Payroll 
Association 

Daniella Conner PayTech, Inc. dconner@paytech.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Janet Corns, CPP The Broadmoor Hotel Payroll Manager jlcorns@broadmoor.com Southern Colorado Chapter 

Gillienne Costales, 
CPP Mosaic HCM

Senior Client Account 
Manger 

gil-
lienne.costales@mosaichcm.com 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Cynthia Cross, CPP City of Aurora ccross@auroragov.org 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Heather Cummings, 
CPP Mosaic HCM

Payroll Compliance Man-
ager 

Heather.Cummings@mosaichcm.
com 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Cynthia DeBoer 
Peak Vista Community Health 
Centers Vice President - Finance cynthia.deboer@peakvista.org Southern Colorado Chapter 

Christine Denio, CPP Flatiron Construction Payroll Director cdenio@flatironcorp.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Jonathan Downs, 
CPP City of Aurora jdowns@auroragov.org 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Terri Duran, CPP 
Great Western Operating 
Company, LLC astar4rrt@msn.com 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Nicol Elder, CPP Mosaic HCM 
Senior Client Account 
Manager neldercpp@gmail.com 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Stacey Frandsen, 
CPP Littleton Public Schools sfrandsen@lps.k12.co.us 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Laura Allensworth, 
CPP  City of Greenwood Village    laura5025@msn.com 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Associa on 



Attendee List Continued 
Attendee Company Title Email 

Local Chapter Member-
ship 

Sandi Frank, CPP PayTech, Inc. sfrank@paytech.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Sue Graff, CPP TOLMAR, Inc. Payroll Administrator sgraff@tolmar.com Northern Colorado Chapter 

Jozette Hemphill Harrison School District Two Payroll Manager jhemphill@hsd2.org Southern Colorado Chapter 

Tammy Hess, CPP Mosaic HCM 
Implementation Tax Man-
ager tammy.hess@mosaichcm.com 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

SUSAN JUDAH, CPP City and County of Denver denversuzy@gmail.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Jenny Langhorst, 
CPP Garfield County Payroll Manager jlanghorst@garfield-county.com 

Western Region Payroll 
Association 

Trisha Major, CPP NEMR Total HR tmajor@nemrhr.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Kathleen Masteller, 
CPP Denver Public Schools Director of Payroll Kathleen_Masteller@dpsk12.org 
Natasha Matlock, 
FPC ROLINC Staffing natasha@rolinc.com

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Abby McCurdy, CPP Aurora Organic Dairy Payroll Supervisor abbyfields1@gmail.com Northern Colorado Chapter 

Elizabeth Mellberg Encore Electric, Inc Payroll Manager 
beth.mellberg@encoreelectric.co
m 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Rebecca Morrison, 
CPP 

Associates in Family Medicine, 
P.C. HR & Payroll Specialist rmorrison@afmfc.com Northern Colorado Chapter 

Linda Oldenburg, 
CPP Sage Hospitality Payroll Manager 

lin-
da.oldenburg@sagehospitalitygro
up.com 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Dixie Phillips, FPC Meyer Foods General Accountant phillips5@aol.com Northern Colorado Chapter 

Kelicia Puckett, CPP Garfield County Finance Administrator kcostello@garfield-county.com 
Western Region Payroll 
Association 

Pam  Quimby, CPP Tuff Shed pquimby@tuffshed.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

CINDY RAIOLO CITY OF WHEAT RIDGE 
CRAIO-
LO@CI.WHEATRIDGE.CO.US 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Kyle Romero-Rogal, 
CPP PayTech, Inc. kromero-rogal@paytech.com 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Michelle Royce, CPP PayTech, Inc. mroyce@paytech.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Rachel Salasky, CPP Mosaic HCM Implementation Manager rachel.salasky@mosaichcm.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Linda Springer, CPP Mosaic HCM Director, Tax Compliance Linda.springer@mosaichcm.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Jennifer Srch-
Martinez, FPC Denver Public Schools Payroll Technician 

Jennifer_Srch-
Martinez@dpsk12.org

Nicole Stanek, CPP Mosaic HCM 
Senior Implementation 
Manager Nicole.stanek@mosaichcm.com 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Carla Steele, CPP QEP Resources c.steele@centurylink.net
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Carlene Homack, 
CPP  Christy Sports carlenehomack@gmail.com 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Associa on 



Attendee List Continued 

Thank you for making this year a success! 

Attendee Company Title Email 
Local Chapter Member-
ship 

Wendy Stewart Garfield County Accountant wstewart@garfield-county.com 
Western Region Payroll 
Association 

Kodi Stoller, FPC Mosaic HCM Tax Analyst kodi.stoller@mosaichcm.com Southern Colorado Chapter 

DARLA  Storey CITY OF WHEAT RIDGE dstorey@ci.wheatridge.co.us 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Dirinda Terry, CPP Mosaic HCM Client Account Manager dirinda.terry@mosaichcm.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Wendy Thompson, 
CPP TOLMAR, Inc. Payroll Manager wendy.thompson@tolmar.com Northern Colorado Chapter 

Connie Utley, CPP Nutrien US Payroll Manager connie.utley@gmail.com Northern Colorado Chapter 

Dawn Vranas, CPP Breckenridge Grand Vacations Payroll Technician dvranas@breckgv.com 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Laurie Vukovich, 
CPP Stone Pine Accounting laurie@stonepineaccounting.com 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Cathy Wagner, CPP Jeffco Public Schools Payroll Tech cathy.wagner@jeffco.k12.co.us 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Mary Walter, CPP City of Aurora mwalter@auroragov.org 
Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 

Linda Webb, CPP Douglas County Government Payroll Specialist lwebb@douglas.co.us Southern Colorado Chapter 

Natalie Weiss, CPP Denver Public Schools Senior Payroll Manager Natalie_Weiss@dpsk12.org 

Judy White 
Metro Wastewater Reclama-
tion District jwhite@mwrd.dst.co.us 

Denver Chapter Payroll 
Association 
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